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Day 1 

The director of California Association for Bilingual  
Education (CABE), Dr. Kris Nicholls, began the first session of 
the Institute with a presentation on using standards from the 
American Council for the Teaching of Foreign Language 
(ACTFL) to build effective lessons, which was then followed 
by CSUF’s Dr. James Hussar’s Goals and Expectations for the 
Institute. CSUF’s Dr. Setsue Shibata then shared Japanese 
language resources. Afterwards, participants began revising 
their own existing lessons in preparation for the next four days.  

 The National Resource Center for Asian Languages hosted its 2nd Intensive Summer Institute  at  

California State University, Fullerton from July 18 to July 22, 2016. Building on last year’s success, the  

Institute saw an increase in the amount of participants, from about 20 participants last year to over 30  

participants this year. NRCAL welcomed teachers and administrators from local Orange County school 

districts, such as Anaheim Union High School District, Huntington Beach Union High School District, and 

Westminster School District, as well as Seattle’s Highline Public Schools, Portland Public Schools, and new 

participants from Pomona Unified School District and Santa Ana College.     

  This year's Intensive Summer Institute focused on fine tuning teaching strategies and lesson  

planning -- building on previous NRCAL professional development seminars and culminating in  

participants presenting effective micro-lessons at the end of the Institute. In addition to developing  

effective micro-lessons, participants learned how to integrate inclusive language in their classrooms and 

had the chance to participate in a two day session of leadership development.   
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  NRCAL Highlight: 2016 Intensive Summer Institute (cont.) 

If you would like to intern or volunteer at NRCAL, please contact us at nrcal@fullerton.edu 

Day 3 

Dr. Tammie Tran presented on “Effective Lessons:  
Multifunctional Learning Activities” while Ms. Jessica  
Fraser showed participants how to integrate technology into 
their classroom by using Mystery Hangouts. At the end of the 
day, teachers demonstrated their micro-lessons and received  
feedback from both the facilitator of the day, CSUF’s Dr. 
Fernando Rodriguez-Valls, and their peers.  

Day 2 

CSUF’s Ms. Meiko Shimura began her presentation on  
“Effective Lesson Planning for Elementary Japanese  
Classes, which was then followed by  CSUF’s Ms. Tonja  
Byrom presentation on “How to Create an Effective Lesson.”  
Participants then had an opportunity to revise the lessons 
they developed from Day 1. 

Day 4 

CSUF’s Dr. Adrian Jung shared many online resources for 
Korean language teachers, including audio lessons, and  
offered  small prizes to participants. Dr. Ding-Jo Currie,  
former chancellor of Coastline Community Colleges and 
current CSUF professor, facilitated the first Leadership  
Development workshop. This interactive workshop affirmed 
this truth: Teachers are Leaders.   

Day 5 

Switching gears, the day began with CSUF’s Dr. Sharon 
Chappell presenting on “Inclusive Practices in the  
Classroom” while Ms. Tonja Byrom facilitated the second 
day of leadership development. The day ended with a  
certificate ceremony for all participants.  
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Check This Out... 

Please contact nrcal@fullerton.edu if you would like to facilitate 

a Webinar. 

For archived webinars see  www.nrcal.org/webinars.html 

 

Little Saigon Night Market 

Summer is  here, and the surge of late night food 

cravings will undoubtedly settle in. Held at Asian  

Garden Mall's parking lot, we recommend planning 

your visit a little early - parking and attendance will 

swell up as much as your waistband - so that you can 

comfortably indulge in all the food offerings vendors 

have to offer. Besides eats, there's plenty of cultural 

and musical performances taking place as well. This 

weekend marks the start of this free summer-long 

fest, so make sure you get your fix more than once!  

When: August 4 - September 4 

Every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 

7pm–10pm 

Where: Asian Garden Mall 

9200 Bolsa Avenue 

Why Twitter is Helpful  
(https://www.noodle.com/articles/the-10-twitter-hashtags-all-teachers-should-follow) 

Technology Tips for Teachers 

Believe it or not, Twitter is quickly becoming an indispensable tool for educators all over the country. 

Twitter allows teachers to expand their personal and professional learning networks, find useful  

technology tips from other teachers, and advocate for education. Here is a list of useful hashtags: 

 #edchat 

 #onenewthing 

 #futureready 

CSUF News 

Cal State Fullerton  was the headquarters of this 

year’s Better Together: California Teachers Summit. 

Boasting thousands of participants across 38  

campuses, this free day of learning “for teachers by 

teachers” gathered  educators from across the state 

and reaffirmed why educators teach.  

Better Together: California Teachers  
Summit 

 #edumatch 

 #edreform 

 #educolor 

https://www.noodle.com/articles/the-10-twitter-hashtags-all-teachers-should-follow


The event is FREE! 
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Stay Connected with the Center! 

EMAIL: 

NRCAL@FULLERTON.EDU 

PINTEREST:  NRCAL 

 

WWW.NRCAL .ORG 

WWW.ED.FULLERTON.EDU/NRCAL/ 

FACEBOOK:  /NRCAL  

TWITTER:  @NRCALCSUF 

 Center Partners 

 

Save the Date! 

2016 NRCAL  

Symposium for  

Community Colleges 

September 

23 

Must Register by August 31st: http://bit.ly/29ODBjB  

Content:  

 Resources for Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Vietnamese 

language instructors   

 Integrating cultural competency in lesson design 

 Situating language in cultural contexts 

 Aligning cultural competency with G.E. requirements 

 Using authentic materials in curriculum development 

Presenters: 

Dr. James Hussar, Associate Professor of Spanish and Portuguese 

Dr. Jinghui “Jack” Liu, Professor and Coordinator of Chinese 

Dr. Setsue Shibata, Japanese Language Coordinator and Japanese International Business Coordinator 

Ms. Trang Le, Vietnamese Coordinator  

http://bit.ly/29ODBjB

